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Dongguang Chemical on List of Green Manufacturers (4
th
 Batch) 

(31 July 2019- Hong Kong) Dongguang Chemical Limited (the “Company”, together with its 

subsidiaries, the “Group”) is pleased to announce that Hebei Dongguang Chemical Co., Ltd. 

(“Hebei Dongguang”), the subsidiary of the Company, has been included in the “List of Green 

Manufacturers” and selected as the National Green Factory. On 18 July 2019, the Ministry of 

Industry and Information Technology released the List of Green Manufacturers (4th Batch). 

The list is made up of 611 national green factories, of which 34 are from Hebei province, 

including Hebei Dongguang. 

Green industry is one of the important activities that can drive the economic growth of China. 

Over the recent years, China has actively implemented various plans to foster the 

development of green industry. In this regard, the Group has also been actively increased the 

investment in energy-efficient, environmentally-friendly treatment facilities and used new 

technology, equipment and materials. It has also upgraded the less advanced and high 

energy consumption equipments, striving to reduce energy consumption, raise energy 

utilization rate, upgrade the end-of-pipe treatment, and eliminate unorganized emission, so as 

to achieve clean production throughout the entire water recycling process. 

Its inclusion in the list reflects the effectiveness of Dongguang Chemical’s emissions 

reduction policy and demonstrates community’s recognition of its environmental protection 

effort. Its achievement in this aspect is evident to all. Moving ahead, Dongguang Chemical will 

continue to promote the development of green industry to drive economic development. It will 

also undertake the responsibility of environmental protection, uphold the development 

principle of “developing enterprises, creating values, benefiting employees and contributing to 

the society”, and maximize the economic and social benefits. 

For details, please refer to the List of Green Manufacturers (4th Batch) issued by the Ministry 

of Industry and Information Technology, which contains 34 Hebei-based enterprises  


